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M aine In A utum n!
Those who have visited Maine during the autumn months have found 
the answer to the poet’s question; “What is so rare as a day in June?” 
The answer is:
+ + +
MAINE IN AUTUMN is the world capital of beauty. It is the season 
of the magic “ turning” of the leaves when the cool, restful green of the 
Maine country-side is transformed into a brilliant symphony of living 
color. So thoroughly does Mother Nature work this phenomenon in 
Maine that each leaf is touched by a master brush so that it is gloriously 
beautiful in itself yet blends with all others in a harmony of color.
MAINE IN AUTUMN would be a veritable fairyland if it offered 
nothing more than the beauty of its colorful foliage. But that is just 
the beginning.
Nothing can compare with Maine’s autumn climate—or the autumn 
atmosphere. Autumn days are crisp; zestful. They are days when 
it is good just to be alive and to breath deeply of the bracing air. 
Autumn nights are cool and have the property of inducing deep, rest­
ful slumber. Autumn is the time of year when visibility is at its 
greatest; when lazy, fleecy clouds floating overhead seem to be almbst 
within reach; when magnificent distances blend in the soft blue autumnal 
haze. z • di' .•
MAINE IN AUTUMN offers countless things to do—and to see. 
Hunting, fishing, mountain climbing, yatching, horsebaxk riding, 
hiking, canoeing, and touring are at their very best in the fall. Too, 
no one would want to visit Maine during the fall without attending a 
country fair or partaking of a real Down East harvest supper.
Then there are hunting dog field trials to attend where noted 
aristocrats of the dog world go through their paces. These are but a 
few of the things to do and see in Maine against the glorious back­
drop of autumnal color.
If you have ever climbed a Maine mountain in the autumn, you 
will know that this is the time of all times to surmount the highest 
peaks. In the invigorating air you never grow tired. You climb up
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and up and then, for the first time, you suddenly lose your breath. 
For stretched out far below you for mile after mile, until it dissolves 
into the distant purple autumn haze, lies a gigantic carpet of dazzling, 
glorious color. Glistening like a handful of diamonds, scattered on this 
magic carpet, you will see scores on scores of beautiful lakes and ponds 
mirroring in their cool depths the prodigal display of color on all sides.
Autumn is also the time to enjoy horseback riding at its best. 
There is no experience that will remain more vividly in the imagination 
than a jaunt over Maine’s hundreds of miles of bridle trails in the fall 
when riders have the opportunity of seeing the glorious foliage at close 
range; to enjoy the smell of the pine scented woods and the crisp, 
invigorating autumn air. There are no troublesome insects to 
detract from the joys of close contact with the trees that border the 
trails. To add to the enjoyment of riders, Maine trails have been laid 
out to afford a wide variety of rides varying from those that can be 
covered in an hour or less to those that take the rider far into the forest 
depths for a several weeks’ tour. One can pick just the sort of 
drive that appeals along Maine’s bridle path system. Some traverse 
the open countryside where the farm folk are busily harvesting the 
golden crops.
Others penetrate into the romantic stillness of the forests where
overnight stops at sporting 
camps are made unforgettable 
by the long, drowsy evenings 
spent before open fires pre­
paratory to a night of dream­
less sleep. Still others follow 
easy trails up mountains where 
unforgettable views of the 
countryside add to the pleas­
ures of the ride.
Touring in Maine in the 
autumn is an adventure with 
beauty. Mile after mile of 
well-paved roads leads the tour­
ist to every section of the 
State. From these uncrowded 
highways the motorist sees an 
unending panorama of color 
and  a c tio n . M o n o to n y  of 
scenery is unknown, for while 
one minute the motorist can 
almost reach out and touch
A  Romantic Setting for Horse Back Riding
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colorful foliage, the next he may encounter a view where the blaze of 
color is far in the distance, softened and blended by the miles. Too, 
with the rush of summer over, the tourist finds that he has a wide 
selection of stopping places. He may stop at a farm house and enjoy 
the bounteous harvest meals, or he may stop at well-appointed hotels, 
tourist homes, or overnight camps.
Wherever the visitor may choose to stop he will find awaiting him 
not only every convenience and comfort but genuine hospitality as well.
Maine’s reputation for hospitality originated with those who catered 
to the early visitors to the state. In colonial days travellers to Maine 
by stage or horseback returned home to enthuse over the friendliness 
of the inn-keepers and to sing the praises of Maine cooking.
Present day visitors to Maine find that these virtues have been 
preserved intact through the years. Modern hotels have replaced the 
old time inns. Sporting camps, a comparatively new development 
where individual cottages surrounding a central dining hall insure 
privacy, have sprung into popularity. Comfortable overnight camps 
and tourist homes round out the list of modern accommodations avail­
able to the visitor to Maine.
In all of these places special attention is given to making autumn 
visitors comfortable, for while many changes have taken place since 
colonial days, the ideals of the 
old time inn-keepers are still 
kept alive by their successors.
The rule, now as then, is to 
make the visitor feel at home 
and to provide him with good, 
wholesome food.
During the fall Maine hosts 
have a better opportunity to 
parade their hospitality than 
at any other time. Long, cool, 
evenings during which guests 
stay indoors to enjoy crackling 
open fires allow proprietors the 
opportunity to really spread 
themselves in making things 
comfortable and entertaining 
for their guests. Too, many 
places in Maine have special 
rates for autumn visitors.
H unters for generations 
have been coming to Maine
Stopping to Enjoy a 
Colorful Vista
L___  _____
Fishing Is At Its Best on Autumn Days
not only to enjoy the unexcelled hunting but also to experience the rare 
pleasure of being in the Maine woods in the fall. Memories of days 
spent in the woods with boon companions, guides, and hunting dogs 
are not easily erased from the mind. There is plenty of game to be 
had in Maine, for strange though it may seem, game birds and animals 
are on the increase even after years of heavy hunting.
During the last two years more deer were taken in Maine than any 
similar period in history. Black bear, always a coveted trophy, are 
numerous in the state, hundreds being taken each year. Woodcock and 
partridge are numerous in Maine, attracting thousands of wing shots 
and their dogs to the State each year.
Increasing in popularity each year is autumn fishing in Maine. 
With the coming of the cool, crisp days salmon and trout again haunt 
the surface of the lakes where they exhibit a ravenous appetite for the 
angler’s flies. A total absence of insects at this time makes fall fishing 
an unalloyed pleasure.
But those already listed are but a few of the many things to do and 
the many things to see in Maine during the autumn months. Yachting 
along the Maine coast is at its best this season when fog is almost un­
known and when the rugged beauty of the coast is enhanced by the 
addition of the autumnal coloration.
Maine golf courses are at their best in the autumn and the golfer 
finds that he can play round after round without growing weary, due 
to the invigorating quality of the autumn air.
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No autumn visitor would want to leave Maine without attending 
at least one old fashioned country fair with its horse racing and ex­
hibitions of farm animals and produce. l opped off with a typical 
Maine harvest supper served on the grounds, a day spent at a country 
fair is among the happiest of experiences.
With the turning of the leaves in the fall, Maine becomes the 
mecca of prominent owners of outstanding bird dogs who travel to the 
State to participate in a round of hunting dog field trials which also 
draw throngs of interested spectators.
Summed up, you can do what you like to do best in Maine in the 
autumn amid surroundings of sheer beauty and in an atmosphere 
where years drop from the shoulders as if by magic.
“T he scarlet of the maples can shake me like a cry 
Of bugles going by.”
Thus wrote Bliss Carman of the maples, most favored with the 
gift of color and which lead the parade of autumn beauty in Maine. 
From the light yellow and the pastel shades of the silver maple to the 
bright scarlet and vivid orange of the red variety, they range in every 
shade. Add to these the bronze yellow of the oaks, the yellow of 
birch leaves, a touch of dark purple from the ash and the brilliant red 
of sumac, place this mass of color against the cool background of 
evergreens and it spells—MAINF, IN AUTUMN.
The Coast Dons New Splendor in Autumn
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Why has Maine so much to offer in autumn beauty? Its northern 
hardwoods of which the maple is only one species are the most favored 
trees in Nature’s annual transformation. And, of course, the state’s 
natural scenic beauty is an ideal background for this pageant of color. 
Its mountainsides flame with color in the autumn sunshine, the colors 
of the foliage are reflected in the still waters of placid lakes and ponds 
and the wonder of its coastline is accentuated by autumn’s gift of color.
What causes the leaves to turn, some to a delicate pastel, others to 
flaming scarlet, brilliant red or burnt orange, the whole blending into 
a perfectly balanced riot of color? Dr. Henry B. Peirson,of the Maine 
State Forestry Department, is authority for the statement that frosts 
are not the primary cause of the change.
Shades of yellow and orange are in the leaves during the entire 
summer but are unnoticed because of the presence of chlorophyll, a 
green substance which enables the foliage to derive energy from sun­
light. With the approach of cold weather and the ending of the grow­
ing season, this green coloring is withdrawn from the leaves and stored 
for another season or is killed by the gradual formation of a thin layer 
of cells where the leaf is attached to the twig shutting off further flow 
of sap and finally causing the leaf to fall.
The most delicate, as well as the most brilliant colors of red, scarlet, 
flaming scarlet and burnt orange are formed by sugar manufactured 
by the leaves and left after the growing season. Other chemical 
substances such as tannin and accumulated toxins either act on the 
sugars or in themselves give variations in the red and orange color­
ations. While frosts are not necessary for the turning of the leaves 
they do accentuate and hasten the bringing on of the autumn coloration.
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The following table will aid autumn visitors in distinguishing the 
different hardwoods by leaf coloration.
Willows—light yellow
Poplar—yellow and golden yellow
Butternut—yellow
Blue Beech—orange yellow—scarlet
Birches—bright to orange yellow
Beech—clear yellow
Red Oak—dark red
Scarlet Oak—brilliant scarlet
Black Oak—dull red to orange brown
White Oak—deep vinous red to orange brown
American Elm—pale yellow
Witch Hazel—bright yellow orange, rarely purple
Mountain Ash—bright, clear yellow, red berries in clumps
Shad Bush—bright clear yellow
Hawthorn—brilliant varying colors and fruit
Sumac—brilliant red
Striped Maple—light yellow
Sugar Maple—bright yellow to orange and scarlet
Silver Maple—pale yellow
Red Maple—bright scarlet and orange
Mountain Maple—yellow and scarlet
Box Elder—bright yellow
Basswood—yellow
Tupelo—flaming scarlet
Ash—yellow to dark purple
Hazel N ut—brownish yellow
Base for a Mountain Climbing Trip-—an Autumn Thrill
Maine is genuinely interested in having visitors 
enjoy its charm, its climate, its industrial life and its 
down east hospitality. To further this purpose a 
number of official booklets are ready for distribution 
on request. Simply address Maine Development 
Commission, State House, Augusta, Maine, for any 
of the following publications:
Fishing, Hunting and Canoeing 
Delicious Maine Foods, Served the Maine Way 
Maine, the Land of Remembered Vacations 
Maine Offers
Hotels, Camps and Tourist Homes In Maine
State Highway Map
Salt Water Fishing
Facts about Maine
Maine Bridle Paths
Maine in Autumn
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